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“Wicked, envious little devils !” said 

she. “Never thou heed them, my lamb ! 
They would he glad enough, any of them, 
to he the master’s angel, or Dwarf Man-’ 
darling, for that matter, if they could. It 
is nothing but mean envy and spite, my 
little prince, my little wonder; never thou 
heed them!”

And then the enemy crept uuperceived 
into the child’s heart.

Was he indeed a little prince and a 
wonder, on his platform of gifts and good
ness ? And were all naughty hoys far 
below him, iu another sphere, bating him 
as the little devils in the mystery-plays 
seemed to hate and torment the saints 1

Had the “raven” been sent to him, after 
all, as to the prophet of old, not only 
because he was hungry and pitied by (Jod, 
but because he was good, anu a favorite of 
God?

It seemed clear he was something quite 
He seemed the

The better he did, the better the 
wanted him to do, until he grew
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would not let her go to sleep again. her heart, and she only said, with . feltPit t00 babyish to he al-

ssts!K,r:5i2 ;“-K. »• =« - st.lrsatr:s:i :!to appear suddenly, as the angels do at lost and buried long ago.” y. A ml therefore, he was re-

Lenichen ’ See. God has sent slant t The lad has gold m hie mouth, 1 ea.cty on tnc vrouna.
you this hit U before*'night1”10 mB’ ‘“d ^ 806 pUuof bïïtd ^nd ml^Umanly co L

This littlTplan made Gottlieb so happy She looked up reproachfully, the tears p mire all but gave way. It was more of 
that a toitfek a good ïo him as eating fairly falling at what she thought such a an approach to a feast than any meal he 
the bread 8 cruel mockery from Hans, who knew her had ever participated to, end he

Butthu happy thought, unhappily, did «overly, and had never had from her or nearly choked with repressed tears of grab 
not long content the hungry annual part Lets the rough words he was too used to «ude. ^ tUt ,Uns was al.
of him, which craved, iu spite of hnn, to from every one. ,, . ..
be filled ■ and, as the night went on, he “ I he gulden days are over forme, «as together au
crust—'hiJvery'own crust—himse^60*0113 ‘"“ey have yet to begin,” here- ‘Tfiist a, the child sat mute and

“l’erhaps it Vas ambitious of me, after plied. “Your Berthold left more debtors dering before the repast, mth a beautiful 
_-,i II ilu said to himself, “to want to seem than you know, l-rau Magdalis. And old look of joy and prayer m his 1 lue ev ., 
like a blessed angel, a messenger of God, Hans is one of them. And Hans never Drsula thought he was saying his grace, 
to Lenichen. Perhaps, too, it would not forgets a debt, black or white. Let the lad and respected his devotion. But as the 
be true Because, after all, it would not come with me, I say. I know the choir1 moments passed on, and still he did not 
be exactlv God Who sent the crust, hut master at the cathedral. And I know lie attempt to eat, she became impatient 
only me ” wants a line high treble just such as thy “There is a time for everything,> she

And with the suggestion, the little hands Gottlieb’s, and will give anything for it. murmured, at length. 1 hat «.11 do for 
which had often involuntarily felt for the For if he does not find one, the Cistercians thy grace ! Now quick to thei food . 
crust brought it to the hungry little at the new convsut will draw away all the Thou canst flnilh the grace, if thon wilt, 
mouth people, aud we shall have no money for in music, in the church by and by.

But at that moment it opportunely hap- the new organ. They have a young Ital- But then the child took courage, ana 
pened that his mother made a little moan inn, who sings like au angel, there ; and 
in her sleep, which half awakened Leni- the young archduchess is au Italian, and is 
chen who murmured, sleepily, “Little wild about music, aud lavishes her gifts 
mother, mother, bread!” " wherever she finds it good.”

Whereupon, Gottlieb blushed at bis own Magdalis looked perplexed and trou-
ungenerous intention, and resolutely hied. ...............
pushed hack the crust under the pillow. “To sell the chilu’s voice seems like sell- 
And then he thought it must certainly ing part of himself, neighbor,” she said at 
have been the devil who had tempted him length ; “aud to sell God’s praises seems 
to cat, aud he tried to pray. like selling one’s soul.”

He prayed the “Our Father” quite “Well, well ! Those are tny proud 
through, kneeling up softly in heil, aud burgher notions,” said Hans, a little net- 
lingering fondly, hut not very hopefully, tied. “If the heavenly Father pleases to 
on the “Give us our daily bread.” : give thee and thy little ones a few crumbs

And then again he fell into rather inch tor singing Ills matins and evensong, it is 
ancholy reflections how very often he had no more than lie does for the robins, or, lor 
prayed that same prayer and been him- that matter, for the very ravens, such as 
gry, and into distracting speculations liow me, that cr.dee to Him with the best voice
îlîTventured'm ^lUhiTldt'of'hhi'own to .U these words, Gottlieb, who hal been And without further delay or parley, 
hi< nnver«' listening very attentively, gently set little she walked off, under the very eyes of

“Dear, holy Loid Jesus, you were oi.ee Lenichen down, aud, drawing close to the master, with the b .y, with‘a
a little child, and know what it feels like. Hans, put his little hand coahdmgly m considerable portion of hi» own dinner 
If Lenichen and I are not good enough his. „ in addition to the plate she had already
for vnn to send us bread by the blessed “I willgo with neighbor Hans, mother. set before Gottlieblngey!Mo send us some byL poor rav- he said, decisively. “The dear Lord him- A very joyful a id ^«cu ous in erven; 
ens We would not mind at all, it they sell has sent him.’ tion it seemed to Mother Magdalis wher
came from you, and were vour ravens, ‘Thou si.cakest like a prophet,” said Gottlieb re entered tne hermits cdl,
and brought us real bread.' And if it is the mother, smiling tenderly at his oracu- under the stately convoy of the choicma^ 
wrong to a-k, please not to be displeased, lar manner, “a prophet and a king in oue. ter s housekeeper, and with food en°lG
because I am such a little child, and { Hast thou had a vision I Is thy will in- to feed the frugal little household for a
don’t know better, and I want to go to deed the law of the land ?” week.i'll- “Yes, mother,” he said, coloring, “the The two women greeted each other cel-

Then Gottlieb lay down again, aud dear Lord Jesus has made it quite plain, emoniously and courteously, as became moment to run
turned his face to the wall, where he kuew I asked Him, it we were not good euougn two German housewives of good burgher bow things had improved,
the’picture of the Infant desus was, and for Him to send us an angel, to send us stock. , . Alter tha.,
forgot bis troubles aud fell asleep. one of his ravens, and lie has sent us “T ne little lad has manners w orthy of a more trouble about_

Th* «Mt morning be wa* awaked, as Hans'” burgomaster,’ said L mu a. >\ e 8hal1 ter. ihe old man a severity Became
sooften by Lenichen’s little bleat; and he Hsus laughed, but nut the grim, hoarse see him with the gold chain and the fur comprehensible aud dear to him, and

trilimphaÜlïy, and took l,is crust to laugh widen wL habitual to him, aud robes yet,-his mother a proud woman.” a loving liberty and confidence came
* which people compared to the croaking ot With which somewhat worldly bene- into his bearing toward him, wh.ch went

i raven • u was a healty open laugh like diction, she left the little family to them- to the heart of the childless old man, so
‘a child’s! and he said : selves, conjuring Gottlieb to return in that dearer than the praise of the arch-

‘•Let tiod's raven lead thee, then, my less than an hour, fur the master was not duchess, or even the discomfiture of the it was not long before the watchful eye
lad and the mother shall see if we don't always as manageable as this morning. I Cistercians, became to him the success aud 0f the mother observed a little change
bring back the bread and meat.’’ And when they were alone, Gottlieb welfare of the child. creeping over the boy—a little more im-

**1 did not ask for meat,” said Gottlieb, was not ashamed to hide his tears on lus But then, unknown to himself, the poor patience with Lenichen, a little more 
bravely “only for bread.” mother’s heart. boy entered on a new chapter of tempta- variableness of temper, sometimes dancing
k <<The’ffood God is wont to give more “See, darling mother!” ho said, ‘‘the tiens. . . cxultingly home as if he were scarcely
than we either desire or deserve,” cioaked dear Saviour did send the raven! Ter- The other boys, observing the choir- treading the common earth, sometimes 
Hans “when lie sets about giving at all.” haps, one day, lie will make us good master's love for him, grew jealous, and returning with a depression which made

Gh vvtfr II enough for him to send the angels.’’ called him sometimes “the master’s little the simple work and pleasures of the home
Then the simple family all knelt down angel,” and sometimes “the little beggar geem dull and wearisome, 

and thanked God from their hearts, aud 0f the hermitage” or “Dwarf Hans’ dur- So it went on until the joyful Easter- 
Gottlieb added one especial bit of his own ling.” tide was drawing near. On Palm Sunday
of praise and prayer for his kind Mans, of Me was too brave and manly a little there was to be a procession of the chil-
whom, on account of his grim face and feu0w to tell his mother all these little dren.
rough voice, he had stood iu some dread. annoyances. lie would not for the world As the mother was smoothing out the

“Forgive me, dear Lord Jesus,” he said, have spoiled her joy in her little “Chrys- golden locks Which fell like sunbeams on
“that I did not know how good he was !” ostom,” her golden-mouthed laddie. But the white vestments, she said : “It is a

And when they had eaten their hasty 0nce they followed him to her door, and bright day for thee and me, my son. 1 
Christmas fea-it, and the mother was she heard them herself. The rude words shall feel as if we were all in the dear old 
smoothie'- his hair and makir the best of I smote her to the heart, but sh<* only said : Jerusalem itself, and my darling had
his poor garments, Gottlieb said, looking ‘-Thou art not ashamed of the hermit s gathered his palms on Olivet itself, and
up gravely in her face : _ house, nor of being old Hans’ darling ?” the very eyes of the blessed Lord Himself

“Who knows, mother, if Hans is only a “I hope, never !” said the. child, with a weie on thee, and His ears listening to 
raven now, that the good God may not little hesitation. “God sent him to us, thee crying out thy hosannas, and His 
make him, his very self, the angel ? ^ and I love him. But it would be nice if dear voice speaking of thee and through

“Perhaps God is making Hans into the fltar Ilavs sometimes washed his face !” thee, ‘Suffer the little children to come 
angel even now,” replied the mother. Magdalis smiled, and hit on a plan for unto Me.

And she remembered for a long time bringing this about. With some difficulty But Gottlieb looked grave and rather 
the angelic look of love and devotion in she persuaded the old mau to take his troubled.
the child’s eyes. . dinner every Sunday and holiday with “Bo few stem thinking just of His

For she knew very well the cathedral them, and she always set an ewer of water listening,” he said, doubtfully. “There 
choir was no angelic host. i—and a towel, relic of her old burgher life are the choir-master and the dean and

She knew she was not welcoming her —hy him, before the meal. _ chapter, and the other choristers, and the
boy that morning to a haven, but launch- <‘\ye v. ere a kind of Pharisees iu our Cistercians, and the mothers of the other 
ing him on a voyage of many penis. But home,” she said, “and except we washed choristers, who wish them to sing best.” 
she knew, also, that it is only by such our hands, never ate bread.” ^ She took his hand. “So there were in
perils, and through such voyages, taa. , Hans growled a little, but he took the that old Jerusalem,” she said, 
men, that saints, are made. i hint, for her sake and the boy’s, and Pharisees, who wanted to stop the chil-

Chapter III. gradually found the practice so pleasant dren’s singing, and even the dear Disciples,
on its own account, that the washing of who often thought they might be trouble- 
ins hands and face became a daily process, some to the Master. But the little ones 

On his patron saint’s day (St. John, sang for Him, and lie knew, and wa> 
February >), Mother Magdalis went a step pleased. And that is all we have to think 
further,’and presented him with a clean 0f now.”
suit of clothes, very humble but neat and He kissed her, and went away with a 
sound, of her own making out of old lightened brow.
hoards Not for holidays only, she said, Many of the neighbors came in that 
but that he might change his clothes every afternoon to congratulate Magdalis on her 
day, after work, as her Berthold used. boy—his face, his voice, his gentle ways.

‘‘Dainty, Burgher ways,” Hans called “And then he sings with such feeling,” 
them, but he submitted, and Gottlieb was sai,l one. “Oue sees it is in his heart.” 
greatly comforted, aud thought his old But in the evening Gottlieb came home 
friend* a long way advanced in his trans- very sad aud desponding. For some time 
formation into an angel. he said nothing, and then, with a brave

So, between the sweetness of the boy’s effort to restrain his tears he murmured : 
temper and of his dear mother’s love which “Oh, mother ! I am afraid it will soon
folded him close, the bitter was turned be over. I heard one of the nriests say 
iuto sweet within him. he thought they had a new cnorister at

But Ursula, who heard the mocking of the Cistercians whose voice is as good as 
the boys with indignation, was not so wise mine. So that the archduchess may not 
in her consolations. like our choir best, after all.”

master
almost hopeless.

He would not, for the world, complain 
to his mother ; but on the third evening 
she observed that he looked very sad and 

and seemed scarcely to have spirits

l)jul Bury Me Beep.

■ n WtM.CAlU.eTON.

U lit Ik said that tliu followlmt touching line* 
wer< inspired hy an actual ocourrcticw. 
Y cm h uiio there lived In Tow mida, New 1 ork 
KLalv. a beautiful girl called Mary Means. 
Colonel Means was her father, lie was a 
widower, aud when his child began to grad
ually sink ULder the eltect of the remorseless 
disease of consumption he spent ranch of hie 
Unie Ht her heüstde. Her female compan
ions made the situation comfortable. Hho 
passed away as easily as possible, hlie made 
one request, and oft repeated it to her father 
inal.e presence of friends, and In the ■lient 
watch ofhlm whose heart was bursting with 
anguish. It was “Don’t bury me deep, 
papa.”)

Lift me a hit In my bed. father,
Press your warm lips to ray cheek;

Put your arm under my head, father—

weary,
to play with Lenichen.

She knew it is of little use to ask little 
children what ails them, because so often 
their trouble is that they do not know.
Some little delicate siting within is jarred, 
and they know nothing of it, and think 
the whole world is out of tune. So she 
quietly nut Lenichen to bed, and after the 
boy had raid his prayers as usual at her 
knee, rhe laid her hand on his head, and 
caressingly stroked his fair curls, and then 
she lifted'up his face to hers and kissed 
the little troubled brow and quivering

’“Dear little golden mouth !” she said, 
fondly, “that earns bread, and sleep, for out of the common, 
the little sister and for me! 1 heard the favorite of every one, except those few 
sweet notes to-day, and 1 thanked God. envious, wicked boys.
And I felt as if the dear father was hear- The great ladies of the city entreated 
ing them too, even through the songs in for him to come and sing at then feasts; 
heaven " and all their guests stopped in the midst

The child’s heart was opened, the quiver- of their eager talk to listen to him, and 
ing lips broke into a sob, and the face was they gave him sweetmeats and praised 
hidden on her knee. , „ hlm the skies, and they off ered him

“It will not be for long, mother !” he wine from their silver flagons, and when 
said “The master has tuund fault with he refused it, as his mother hade him, they 

" more than ever to day. He made praised him more than ever, and once the 
sine passage after passage over and host himself, the burgomaster, emptied 

over, until some of the boys were quite the silver ilagon of the wine he had re- 
angry, and said, afterward, they wished 1 luted, and told him to take it home to ms 
and my voice were with the old hermit mother aud tell her she had a child whose 
who houses us. Vet he never seemed dutifulness was worth more than all the 
pleased. He did not even say it was any silver in the city.
better ” But when he told his mother thi

“Blit he never gave you up, darling !” instead of looking delighted as he expected, 
she said. she looked grave, aud almost severe, and

“No; ho only told me to come early, said: 
alone to-morrow, and he would give me “> cu only did your duty, my boy. I 
a lesson by myself, and perhaps 1 should would have been a sin and a shame to d , 
learn better.” otherwise. Aud, of course, you woula

\ twinkle of joy danced iu her eyes, not for the world.” 
dimmed with so many tears. “Certainly 1 would not, mother," he

“Silly child !” she said, fondly, “as silly 
as the poor mother herself ! The master 
only takes trouble, and chastens and re
bukes, because he thinks it is wortn while, 
because thou art trying and learning, and 
art doing a little better day by day. lie 
knows wbat thy best can be, aud will never 
be content with anything but thy very 
l)68l.”

“is it that, mother 1 Is it indeed that 1” 
said the boy, looking up with a sudden 
dawning of hope.

And a sweet dawn of promise met him 
in his mother’s eyes as she answered :

“It is even that, my own, for thee and 
for me !”
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So. in the Iona lonely hours, father.
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If 1 hhould wake In the night, then 

Tlietr Ups my sad face would *weep 
Make my grave cheerlul and bright, t bra 

•t let them bury me deep !
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Donti When to the church you all go,
At the Hweet Hand ay bell'a tone.

I ahall he dreary you know, father,
I lying out there all alone.

Hang my bird near In the tree,
Watch over me ho will keep; 

ill King sweet hymne to me. 
them bury me deep :

hnn. father.

mo
.r me

lie v
Don't let,V ■ I

whene'er you p 
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. liOoli ! who has come for me now, father, 
Standing near to my bed !

Soini one in klhktng my brow, father— 
Maui ni a, I thought you were dead !
•e : Nhel* smiling so bright to you, 
Beckon* for you not to weep.

'Tls not good hve, hut good-night 
They can not bury me deep .

; orthodox and accredited
i

won-
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said.

But he. felt a little chilled. Did his 
mother think it was always bo easy for 
boys to do their duty ? and that every one 
did it ?

Other people seemed to think it a very 
uncommon and noble thing to do one’s 
duty. And what, indeed, could the blessed 
saints do more ?

So the slow poison of praise crept into 
the boy’s heart. Aud while he thought 
his life was being tilled with light, un
known to him the shadows were deepening,
—the one shadow which eclipses the sun, 
the terrible shadow of self.

For he could not but be conscious how, 
even in the cathedral, a kind of hush and 

With a Mad heart, Gottlieb dressed the silence fell around when he began to sing, 
next morning before Lenichen was awake, And matead of the blessed presence of 
and was off to the choir-master for his God filling the holy place, and his singing 
. . in it, os of old, like a happy little bird in

6 The ne°w hope had inspired him, aud he ‘he sunshine, his own sweet voice 
sang that morning to the content even of «eeuied to fill the place using 
the master, as he knew,not hy his praise,but *nd faUmg like a tide up and down the 
by his summoning Ursula from the kitchen aisles, leaping to the vaulted roof like a 
to listen, unable to resist his desire for the fountain of joy, and dropping into the 
r-mpatby of a larger audience. hearts of the multitude like dew from

" Ursula was not exactly musical, nor heaven. .
was she demonstrative, but she showed And as he went out in his little white 
her satisfaction by appropriating her share with the choir, lie felt the eyes of
rihe people on him, and he heard a mur-
“I knew what was wanting !” she said, ! '“<* »f prai,e, an, n°w and then words 

significantly. “The birds aud the blessed such as - 1 hat is little Gottlieb, the son of 
angels may sing ou crumbs or on the widow .Magdalis bne may well be 
ti e waters of Paradise ; but goose and proud o, him. lie has the v oice and the 
pudding are.a great help to the alleluias COQtraat, out,ille in the

CB“Xhe “archduchess will be enraptured, street, from the other boys : “See how 
and the Cistercians will be furious !" said puffed up the lit le prince is I e cannot 
the choir-master, equally pleased at both looka^ any °“®r^,wer th*n th= blshoP or

PrBut'Ctthis Gottlieb did not hear, for he So, between the chorus of praise and 
he had availed himself of the first free the other chorus of mockery, it was no 

home and tell his mother wonder tha poor Gottlieb felt like a being 
far removed from the common herI. Auq, 
necessarily, auy one of the llock of Christ 
who feels that, cannot be happy, because if 
we are far away from the common flock, 
we cannot be near the Good Shepherd, 
who always keeps close to the feeblest, and 
geeks those that go astray.

THE RAVENS AND THE 
ANGELSI -

A Story of the Middle Ages. 
ftY TIIE AUTHOR 01' ‘‘CHRONICLES OF THE 

SCHONBERG-COTTA FAMILY.” 

Chapter I.

9

in thoie old days, in that old city, they 
called the Cathedral—and they thought it
__ibe house of God. The cathedral was
the Father's house for all, and therefore it 
wa;. loved and honored, and enriched with 
lavish treasures of wealth and work, be 
yond any other father's house.

The cathedral was the Father’s house, 
aud, therefore, close to its gates might 
nestle the poor dwellings of the poor,—too 
poor to find a shelter anywhere besides ; 
Because the central life and joy of the 
house of God was the suffering, self-sacri
ficing tri,11 of Man : and dearer to Him, 
now and forevn, as when lie was on 
earth, was the feeblest and most fallen 

lie bail redeemed than 
lie-avenly constellation

said.
“The ravens—that is, the good God— 

surely do not mean all this for me. Dear, 
gracious lady, let me run with the plate 
to the mother and to Lenichen ; and. I will 
be back again in two minutes, aud sing all 
day, if the master likes."

Ursula was much moved at the child’s 
filial love, and also at his politeness.

“The little oue has discrimination,” she 
said to herself. “One can see he is of a 
pood stock. He recognizes that 1 
peasant, but the daughter of a good burg
her house.”

Aud, iu spite of the remonstrances of 
her master, she insisted on giving the lad 
his way.

“I will accompany him, myself,” said 
she.

Î

!l- Chapter IV.Ill
.1

;f $
human en attire 
the most glori 
of the universe He had made.

And mi it happened that when B rthold, 
the stone-carver, died, Magdalis, his 
your g vite, and her two children, then 
icaicely mure than babes, Gottlieb and 
iittfi Lenichen, were suffered to make 
then- fi, me in the little wm den shed which 
had once sln-ltvic-d a hennit, and which 
nettled into the rcce.-s close to the great 
western gate of the minster.

Thus, while inside from the lofty aisles 
peak.', f.jrtl. night and day, the anthems 
,,f lie choir, olo-e outside, night and day, 
wfv also, even more surely to God, the 
sigh., i i a -orruwiul woman and the cries 
,,1 Unie children whom all her toil could 
bardlv supply with bread. Because, Ue 
hears"the feeble-t wail of want, though it 

not from a dove or eveu from a 
harmless sparrow, hut a young 
And He do-s not heed the sweetest an
them of the fullest choir, if it is a mere 

of sound. Because, while the best 
, f His meanest creatures is pre-
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her bedside.
Lenichen greeted him with a wistful 

little smile, aud put up her face for a 
kiss ; but her reception of the crust 
somewhat disappointing.

She wailed a little because it 
and dry,” and when Gottlieb moistened 
it with a few drops of water, she took it too 
much, he felt, as a mere common meal, a 
thing of course, and her natural right.

He had expected that, in some way.
bad cost him

' poiv ; 
lovt
ciovH u> Him, the second-beet of lin* 
luft'.c,-1 matures is intolerable to Him. 
lie heeds the shining of the drops 
nl dew and the rustling of the 
bljdi* ot gia.-s. But from creatures who 
can love he cannot accept the mere out
side offering of creatures which can only 
mak, a pleasant sound.

All this, or such as this, the young 
mother Magdalis taught her babes as they 
could hear it.

For they needed such lessons.
The troubles of the world pressed 

tbem very early, in the shape little chil
dren tan understand—little hands and feet 
nipped with frost, hunger and darkness 
and cold.

Not that the citizens of that city 
hypocrites, singing the praises of God, 
wluU they let His dear Lazuruscs vainly 
crave at His gates for their crumbs.

But Magdalis was very tender and 
timid, and a little proud ; proud not for 
herself, but for lier husband and his 
ball, And she was also feeble in health. 
,-tli- v a an orphan herself, and tie hail 

d. a gain 51 the will of her kindred in 
\ f.ir off city. the young stone-carver, 
whose geniv. - tiny ‘.id not appreciate, 
who e hi : and skill had made life so rich 

, jght to them while he lived, and 
lv death had left them all so
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!1i the hungry hours it 

would have been kneaded into it, and 
made it a kind of heavenly manna for

!' There waa no time to be lost.
The services of the day would soon be-

To him it had meant hunger, and hero- “togiftg Umtve'ry dayhiTtVTclu.e-

ism, and sleepless hours of endurance. It k * 3
seemed strange that to Lenichen it shou d c^0ir-master's eyes sparkled as he
seem nothing more lhau a hard, dry, com- ^teneip t0 ti,e boy ; hut he was an austere 
mon crust. man, and would not utter a word to make

But to the mother it was much mote. ! ^ ^ tMuk himself of value.
Mie understood all : and, because she j had raw material,” he said, “but

understood so niuc^., sue saiu lut t\ i verv raw. i suppose that thou hast never
She only smiled, and said ho looked , , ^ 8imga UoVe to any one who under- 

more than ever like his father , and a» m. > . US1C p-
-at musing rather sadly wuile she wee j 1 «0niyfot the mother and the Uttieritter,” 
dressing, and Lenichen had fallen «sleep | tj,e child replied in a low, humbled tone, 
again, she pointed to tne little peaceful i p to fear the raven would bring
sleeping face, the llaxcn hr.it curling ottr , a[tcv all, “and sometimes in the
the dimpled arm, and she sant. litanies aud the processions.”

“That is thy thanks—just that the little mote f„r babes and nurses,
is happy. The dear Heavenly iaüicr ^ ^ ^ ami,,i ; lhe beggars iu the

cares more. 1 think, for such thanks Gian recl_„roct... ' pronounced the mas- 
at„V.u. for any other ; just to see the flower* , ■ iCVP6teix.. “It strains and vulgarizes

' , is dear sake, she would not com- grow, just to hMrtte birds smgtothax i... tone. And, with training, l don’t 
I „r lu-rsclf it had been easier V> nestling-, just to see lly creatun 1 d , . ))Ut that a(ter aU, we might make

V, ; an.; for hi- babes she would not b,i, . and ^ something of thec-in time, m time,”
the shame ..(beggary on them. Belt, r fv, ateah ut the best thanks for mm and , ; lUiieb'a nuxiety mastered his timidity,
thetti to enter into" this life maimed of us. , , i and he ventured to say :,.,01 th she thought, by meager food, But GoUlicb looked up liaqu ring!ly. ..«racious lord ! if it is a long time, how
than taintid with the taint of beggary. " “ » » hkes u. to ^ank Jou,_ ^ wo #u wait, ; thought it would be

s&ssus K s? ate - w
them as "the little beggars by the churdt darling ” she said. “But the^‘SSsSt0^^!h,

iüüliUili
wo.k and suffer ‘“id as she spoke these words, Mother
perhaps, not quite enough to hope, or lruacUiuf, a little sermon to
tlruV! the!!efoïenher paUerne, not he,>U also, which made he, cyesmotsten 

being enough tho patience of hope lacked and shino.^^ ^ and contrivcd t0

something ,of but Tt too sel- persuade the children aud herself that the
downward into murmurs, but it Uud-aud-watcr breakfast that Christmas
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.' The next day, Gottlieb began his train

ing among the other choristers.
It was not easy.
Tho choir-master showed his apprecia

tion of his raw treasure by straining every 
nerve to make it as perfect as possible ; 
aud therefore he found more fault with 
Gottlieb than with auy one else.

The other boys might, he could not but 
observe, sing carelessly enough, so that 
the general harmony was pretty good ; 
but every note of his seemed as if it were 
a solo which the master’s ear never missed, 
and not the slightest mistake was al
lowed to pass.

The other choristers understood very 
well what this meant, and some of them 
were not a little jealous of the new fav
orite, as they called him. But to little 
Gottlieb it seemed hard and strange. He 
was always straining to do his very best, 
and yet he never seemed to satisfy.

»
Something in the child s earnest face 

touched the master, aud he said, more 
gently :

“I did not say you might not begin to- 
dav. You must begin this hour, this mo
ment. Too much time has been lost 
already.” „ ,

And at once he set about the (irst lesson, 
scolding and growling about the child set* 
ting his teeth like a dog, and mincing his 
words like a line lady, till poor Gottlieb's 
hopes more than once sank very low.

But, at the cud of a quarter of an 
hour's practice, the artist in the choir
master entirely overcame the diplomatist.

lie behaved like a madman. He took 
the child iu his arms and hugged him, like 
a friendly bear ; he set him on the table 
aud made him sing one phrase again and 
again, walking round and round him, and 
rubbing his hands and laughing with de-
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